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Abstract: Sulfite dehydrogenase from Starkeya novella is an Râ heterodimer comprising a 40.6 kDa subunit
(containing the Mo cofactor) and a smaller 8.8 kDa heme c subunit. The enzyme catalyses the oxidation
of sulfite to sulfate with the natural electron acceptor being cytochrome c550. Its catalytic mechanism is
thought to resemble that found in eukaryotic sulfite oxidases. Using protein film voltammetry and redox
potentiometry, we have identified both Mo- and heme-centered redox responses from the enzyme
immobilized on a pyrolytic graphite working electrode: Em,8 (FeIII/II) +177 mV; Em,8 (MoVI/V) +211 mV and
Em,8 (MoV/IV) -118 mV vs NHE; Upon addition of sulfite to the electrochemical cell a steady-state
voltammogram is observed and an apparent Michaelis constant (Km) of 26(1) µM was determined for the
enzyme immobilized on the working electrode surface, which is comparable with the value obtained from
solution assays.

Introduction

Mononuclear molybdenum enzymes are found in all forms
of life.1-3 In all known cases, the Mo ion at the active site is
bound by either one or two molybdopterin ligands (MoCo), each
of which acts as a bidentate (dithiolene) chelate for the metal.4,5

The mononuclear Mo enzymes fall into three distinct groups
comprising the xanthine oxidase, sulfite oxidase, and DMSO
reductase families (Chart).6 The ligand “X” in the DMSO
reductase family is provided by a serine, cysteine or seleno-
cysteine residue.

The sulfite oxidase family of molybdoenzymes comprises
both plant assimilatory nitrate reductases and sulfite-oxidizing
enzymes from eucarya and bacteria, both of which catalyze a
direct oxidation of sulfite to sulfate. These sulfite-oxidizing
enzymes can be separated into two classes, the sulfite oxidases
(SO, mainly found in eucarya) and the sulfite dehydrogenases
(SDH), based on their ability to transfer electrons to molecular
oxygen, whereas both types can be addressed as sulfite:acceptor
oxidoreductases. Most attention has been devoted to SO from
eukaryotic organisms, particularly those from human,7-10 rat,11

and chicken liver,12 which catalyze the final step in the
degradation of S-containing amino acids such as cysteine or
methionine. Chicken and human SO share 68% sequence
identity. A crystal structure of chicken liver SO identified a
homodimeric protein comprising distinct Mo-binding, dimer-
ization, and heme-binding domains within each momomer.13

This crystal structure in combination with EPR,14 ELDOR,15,16

ESEEM,17,18Raman,19 EXAFS,20,21and MCD22,23spectroscopic
studies has revealed an active site comprising a Mo ion
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coordinated to a single bidentate pyranopterin-dithiolene chelate,
a cysteine residue and two cis oxo ligands. The coordination
geometry is square pyramidal, with one of the oxo-groups
occupying the apical position.

The catalytic mechanism of SO from chicken liver has been
investigated by stopped flow kinetic measurements.24,25 The
overall reaction catalyzed by sulfite oxidase is given in eq 1

Computational studies26 and model systems27-31 have also
contributed to the understanding of structural and mechanistic
aspects within the sulfite oxidase family. As illustrated in
Scheme 1, the electron-transfer mechanism in this system is
quite intricate.

Being a multi-centered enzyme, intramolecular electron
transfer between the Mo and heme cofactors of SO is funda-
mental to the function of the enzyme. It is known that the
2-electron oxidation of SO32- occurs upon reaction with the
equatorial MoVIdO moiety. Not shown in Scheme 1 are the
ligand exchange reactions that occur, including proton transfer,
at each step. These are described in eqs 2a-e. Oxidation of the
substrate occurs upon nucleophilic attack by sulfite on the
equatorial oxo ligand coupled with an intramolecular two-
electron reduction of the Mo ion to generate a MoIV-OSO3

transient, which undergoes aquation to release sulfate and the
tetravalent Mo complex as shown in eq 2a and b. The enzyme
is restored to its active form by sequential single-electron
oxidations mediated by the hemeb or c cofactor to ac-type
cytochrome (equations 2c and 2e). Electron equilibration occurs

in the intermediate one-electron reoxidized species (equation
2d) and anion and pH dependence of this equilibrium has been
investigated with the rates of forward and back electron transfer
determined32,33

By contrast with eukaryotic systems, examples of sulfite-
oxidizing enzymes isolated from bacteria34,35 and plants36-38

are much less common. Recently, the isolation and characteriza-
tion of SDH fromStarkeya noVella39 was reported. The enzyme,
known as the sulfite:acceptor oxidoreductase (SOR) AB protein,
exhibits high affinity to both sulfite and the electron acceptor
cytochromec and has a catalytic mechanism resembling that
of the eukaryotic SOs.40 In contrast to eukaryotic SOs, SDH is
an Râ heterodimer comprising a 40.6 kDa subunit (containing
the Mo cofactor) and a smaller 8.8 kDa hemec subunit. The
enzyme has an isoelectric point of pH 5.540 and is thought to
reside in the periplasm of the organism as does its natural
electron acceptor, a cytochromec550. Like the majority of
bacterial SDHs, the enzyme is involved in chemolithotrophic
sulfur compound oxidation.35,40,41

The potential employment of SO in amperometric biosensors
has been long recognized.42,43Sulfite is an important preservative
in foods and beverages and its analytical determination in
solution44-47 and in the gas phase (as SO2)48 has been the subject
of many investigations. Most of these devices employ artificial
electron-transfer mediators (oxidants) such as tetrathiafulvalene
tetracyanoquinodimethane,49 ferricyanide,50 andp-benzoquino-
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Scheme 1

SO3
2- + 2 cytIII c + H2O f SO4

2- + 2H+ + 2 cytII c (1)

MoVIdO:FeIII + SO3
2- f MoIV-O-SO3

2-:FeIII (2a)

MoIV-O-SO3
2-:FeIII + H2O f

MoV-OH:FeII + SO4
2- + H+ (2b)

MoV-OH:FeII + cytIII c f MoV-OH:FeIII + cytII c (2c)

MoV-OH:FeIII T MoVIdO:FeII + H+ (2d)

MoVIdO:FeII + cytIII c f MoVIdO:FeIII + cytII c (2e)
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ne51 that shuttle electrons away from the active site following
sulfite oxidation. Furthermore, these so-called enzyme electrodes
typically employ an indirect determination of sulfite through
the amperometric determination of H2O2 produced (in reaction
with coadsorbed peroxidase)52 or O2 consumed53 during sulfite
oxidation. Immobilization of SO onto the electrode surface is a
prerequisite and a number of polymer matrixes have been
employed including polypyrrole,54 chitosan-poly(hydroxyethyl
methacrylate)51 and polytyramine.46

Despite the intense interest in the electrochemical properties
of SO both in biology and analytical chemistry, it is perhaps
ironic that a direct voltammetric response from the (Mo) active
site has never been observed. Instead, the use of artificial
mediators, both in potentiometry and in voltammetry, has been
necessary to observe indirect electrocatalytic activity from
eukaryotic SOs in a few isolated cases, including microcou-
lometry55 and cyclic voltammetry56-58 of chicken liver SO.

Herein, we report the first direct electrochemistry of SDH
from S. noVella. We have identified Mo and Fe-based voltam-
metric responses from the enzyme in the absence of substrate.
Furthermore, we show that catalytic activity is retained upon
immobilization of the enzyme on an edge oriented pyrolytic
graphite working electrode.

Experimental Section

Materials. SorAB (SDH) fromS. noVella was prepared as previously
described.40 All other reagents were obtained commercially.

Electrochemical Measurements.Voltammetry was performed with
a BAS100B/W electrochemical workstation employing an edge-plane
pyrolytic graphite working electrode, an Ag/AgCl reference electrode
and Pt counter electrode. All measurements were performed at 25°C
inside a Belle Technologies Glovebox at an O2 concentration of less
than 2 ppm.

Electrode Preparation. A clean working electrode surface (0.09
cm2) was obtained by cleaving a ca. 1µm layer from the face of the
electrode with a microtome followed by sonication in MilliQ water.
No abrasives were used. Two methods of electrode modification were
then explored that both gave reproducible and stable voltammetric
responses. The first comprised coadsorption of the enzyme within a
didodecyldimethylammonium bromide (DDAB) surfactant film as
described previously.59,60 Briefly, the surfactant film was prepared by
mixing of 5 µL of enzyme (100µM) and 5µL of DDAB (2 mM) then
coating the electrode surface with 2µL of this mixture before allowing
the film to dry overnight at 6°C. The second method involved coating
the clean working electrode surface with 5µL of polylysine solution
(1 g/mL) then allowing the solution to dry at room temperature for 2
h. Thereafter, 3µL of the enzyme (100µM) was deposited on the

polylysine modified electrode and again air-dried. In each case, the
electrochemical cell contained ca. 500µL of solution with 0.01 M NaBr
as supporting electrolyte. For experiments conducted at the pH optimum
(pH 8.0) the electrolyte contained 50 mM Tris buffer, while for varying
pH experiments a buffer mixture of bis-tris propane (10 mM) and
2-amino-2-methylpropan-1-ol (10 mM) titrated with the appropriate
amount of acetic acid was employed to give a final pH in the range 5
to 10.

Redox Potentiometry.Heme redox potentials were determined by
standard redox potentiometric methods with all measurements per-
formed within a glovebox under an atmosphere of N2 (concentration
of O2 < 2 ppm).61 The mediators used were phenazine methosulfate
(1 µM) and 2-hydroxy-1,4-naphthaquinone (5µM), the reductant was
Na2S2O4 and the oxidant was K3[Fe(CN)6]. The solution pH was
adjusted with acetic acid before each titration and the solution potential
was measured upon equilibration with an ABB Kent Taylor combination
Pt-Ag/AgCl electrode attached to a Hanna 8417 meter. Spectral
differences between the oxidized and reduced heme were monitored at
416 nm with a Shimadzu UV Mini 1240 spectrophotometer. The
midpoint potentials at each pH (Em) were calculated from eq 3; a
combination of the Beer-Lambert and Nernst equations for a single
electron redox couple (ox + e- red) involving two absorbing species
at 25°C.

In this case,A is the absorbance of the solution at 416 nm,εox and
εred are the extinction coefficients of the ferric and ferrous heme
chromophores at the same wavelength,Cenz is the total enzyme
concentration andE is the observed potential. Reversibility of each
reductive titration was established by back-titration with [Fe(CN)6]3-.
All potentials are cited versus the Normal Hydrogen Electrode.

Kinetic Analysis. The variation of the observed limiting catalytic
current (i lim) as a function of substrate concentration (Csub) followed
Michaelis-Menten kinetics62 and the data were fit to eq 4

where imax is the saturation limiting current andKm is the apparent
Michaelis constant.

The pH profile for catalytic activity was fit to a model where the
intermediate (singly protonated) form is the catalytically competent
species. The data followed eq 5 where the catalytic current is equated
to enzyme activity25

In this case pKa1 and pKa2 are the lower and higher protonation constants
respectively andiopt is the limiting current at the optimal pH value.

Results and Discussion

The benefits and advances in protein voltammetry, particularly
under turnover conditions, have been well documented.63 The
ability to monitor the catalytic performance of an enzyme film
as a function of both electrochemical potential and time in the
absence of complications due to mediators or protein diffusion
provides insight into electron and atom transfer mechanisms,
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particularly in multi-centered enzymes. Direct voltammetric
investigations of Mo enzymes in general are rare and those
extant have appeared very recently. These reports have involved
the enzymes nitrate reductase62,64,65and DMSO reductase (from
Rhodobacter capsulatusand E. coli).60,66 Although catalytic
voltammetry of nitrate reductase62,64,65 and E. coli DMSO
reductase66 was demonstrated, no voltammetric response from
the Mo active site of these enzymes was observed in the absence
of substrate.

Nonturnover Cyclic Voltammetry. A recent paper from this
group60 reported the first example of a Mo-based response from
an enzyme in the absence of substrate with DMSO reductase
from R. capsulatus, where distinct MoVI/V and MoV/IV couples
were seen. In this work, we have identified nonturnover
voltammetric responses from the heme (FeIII/II ) and Mo (MoVI/V

and MoV/IV ) centers of SDH adsorbed to a pyrolytic graphite
electrode. The cyclic voltammogram of SDH is shown in Figure
1a where the surface of the pyrolytic graphite electrode was
modified by a DDAB surfactant film. A broad higher potential
response is seen in addition to a more pronounced lower
potential wave. Square wave voltammetry enabled the resolution
of the higher potential wave into two one-electron responses in
the lower pH region. The voltammetric responses are sym-
metrical and their current maxima each increase linearly with
scan rate, which is evidence for reversible, surface-confined
electron transfer. An enzyme surface population of 4.1× 10-12

mol (or 4.5× 10-11 mol cm-2) was calculated from the scan
rate dependence of the current maxima. This is about the degree
of coverage expected for a monolayer of protein (∼2 × 10-11

mol cm-2 for a spherical protein of diameter 50 Å and density
of about 1 g cm-3).

The pH dependence of the Mo-based couples determined by
square wave voltammetry are presented in Figure 2 and the data
appear in Table 1. The higher potential MoVI/V couple exhibits
a shift of-59 mV/pH unit, which is consistent with the uptake
of a single proton upon one-electron reduction. The potential
of the MoV/IV couple is pH independent in the range 5< pH <
10, although the current response is attenuated at the low pH
end of this range. The heme FeIII/II couple is only resolved in
the voltammetry experiments below pH 7.

Similar voltammetric responses were obtained using a poly-
lysine-coated working electrode (Figure 1b). In this case, a

3-fold greater electrode coverage was obtained (1.7× 10-10

mol cm-2). In addition to the apparently greater enzyme
coverage, catalytic activity (see below) was far superior on this
electrode surface compared with the DDAB-modified electrode.
The apparent Mo and Fe-centered redox potentials were ca. 100
mV more negative than those determined on the DDAB-
modified electrode, although the separation of the couples was
the same regardless. The origin of the cathodic shift in the
observed potentials is uncertain. The pH dependence of the
voltammetry on the polylysine modified electrode was the same
as that found for the DDAB modified electrodes (data not
shown).

In each case, the pH dependence of the higher potential Mo
response is consistent with Scheme 2, and with ESEEM
spectroscopy on chicken liver SO18 where an exchangeable (OH)
proton was identified close to the active site of the pentavalent
Mo ion.

The heme FeIII/II midpoint potential was determined by redox
potentiometry using the differential electronic absorption spectra
of the ferric and ferrous forms as the measure of Fe reduction.
Optical absorption by the Mo chromophore is negligible in this
region and so the FeIII/II potential could be determined without
interference from the Mo centers in contrast to that seen in the
cyclic voltammograms (Figure 1a and 1b). The heme redox
potential was determined at four pH values (Table 1). The
modest pH dependence (∼10 mV/pH unit) mirrors microcou-
lometric and potentiometric results with eukaryotic sulfite
oxidases,55 and indicates no proton transfer reactions are
occurring close to the active site of the heme cofactor upon

(64) Anderson, L. J.; Richardson, D. J.; Butt, J. N.Biochemistry2001, 40,
11 294-11 307.
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Biochemistry2001, 40, 3117-3126.

Figure 1. (a) Cyclic voltammogram of SDH at DDAB surfactant film-
modified edge-plane pyrolytic graphite working electrode (scan rate 100mV
s-1, pH 8.0); (b) cyclic voltammogram of SDH at polylysine-modified
working electrode (scan rate 100 mV s-1, pH 8.0).

Figure 2. pH-Dependent square wave voltammograms of SDH (potential
step 4 mV, square wave amplitude 15 mV, square wave frequency 5 mV).

Table 1. pH Dependence of Redox Potentials (mV vs NHE)
Determined Voltammetrically and Potentiometrically (n.r. not
resolved; n.d not determined)

DDAB surfactant film (voltammetry) potentiometry

pH MoVI/V MoV/IV FeIII/II FeIII/II

5.2 +381 -113 +203 n.d.
6.0 +319 -120 +195 n.d
7.1 +264 -113 n.r. +189
8.0 +211 -118 n.r. +177
8.8 +164 -118 n.r. +168
9.6 +104 -120 n.r +153

Scheme 2
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reduction. The axially bound ligands in the hemec cofactor
ofS. noVella SDH are not known, but in the hemeb cofactor of
chicken liver SO they are histidine residues as shown by
crystallography.13

Catalytic Voltammetry. Introduction of sulfite to the
electrochemical cell resulted in a pronounced change in the
voltammetric response from transient (peak) to steady state
(sigmoidal) coupled with an amplification of the observed
current (Figure 3). Repeated cycling led to a marked diminution
of the catalytic current. It is known that most SO/SDH enzymes
undergo product inhibition in assay studies, and in this case it
appears that a similar effect is being observed.

Saturation of the catalytic current (taken from the first cycle)
occurred at ca. 40µM sulfite and an apparent Michaelis constant
(Km) of 26(1) µM was determined (Figure 4). This value is
consistent with that obtained from a solution steady-state enzyme
assay (27µM).40 For comparison, theKm value of 16µM for
chicken liver SO has been reported.25

The pH dependence of the saturation catalytic current (from
the first cyclic voltammogram) is shown in Figure 5. The profile
is distinctly bell-shaped, showing a maximum at about pH 8.5.
From the pH profile, we have determined two pKa values for
an active site where the intermediate (monoprotonated) species

is the active form. From this analysis, pKa values of 7.2 and
10.0 were determined.

In all known SOs, there is a tyrosine residue close to the
active site that is believed to be responsible for stabilizing the
bound substrate through a hydrogen bonding PhOH‚‚‚O-S-
O-Mo interaction during catalysis. On this basis, the higher
pKa value may be assigned to deprotonation of this tyrosine
residue leaving the phenolate residue incapable of stabilizing
the coordinated oxoanion. A similar pKa value of 9.3 was found
for chicken liver SO and was assigned to the corresponding
conserved Y322 residue.25 The origin of the lower pKa value is
uncertain. The substrate pKa (HSO3

-/SO3
2-) is 7.2, and this is

possibly related to the loss of turnover activity. However, a
kinetic analysis of chicken liver SO found that both sulfite and
bisulfite were oxidized at similar rates. Below pH 7, the MoVI/V

potential becomes significantly more positive than the heme
couple and this may also inhibit the rate of electron egress from
the Mo active site, presumably more efficiently achieved via
the heme cofactor. Alternatively, it is possible that key surface
amino acids on either the heme-binding or Mo-containing
subunit become protonated at this point and electron flow
between the two subunits is switched off. In the absence of a
crystal structure, we cannot offer any other explanation for the
lower pH limb of the catalytic profile.

Although SDH from S. noVella exhibits a number of
properties characteristic of eukaryotic SOs such as inhibition
by anions such as phosphate, sulfate and nitrate, there are some
significant differences that point to active site diversity in the
bacterial enzyme.40 First, it does not exhibit the characteristic
low-pH EPR spectrum of chicken liver sulfite oxidase, nor does
it exhibit the so-called phosphate inhibited EPR signal (although
phosphate is an inhibitor of SDH), which has been suggested
to reflect inflexibility at the active site of the bacterial enzyme.
Second,S. noVella SDH is anRâ-heterodimer, in contrast to
homodimeric eukaryotic SOs with each monomer comprising
Mo- and heme-binding domains covalently linked by a flexible
10 amino acid loop. The actual disposition of the two subunits
in chicken liver SO has been a subject of considerable interest.
In the crystal structure conformation of chicken liver SO, the
Mo and Fe atoms are about 32 Å apart. Notwithstanding,electron
transfer between these two centers in solution has been found32,33

to be much faster (∼103 s-1) than one would expect on the
basis of theoretical predictions67 for this internuclear separation.

Figure 3. Steady state cyclic voltammograms of SDH in the presence of
300µM SO3

2-. The catalytic current decreases with increasing number of
scans.

Figure 4. Plot of the steady state voltammetric current (ilim) as a function
of SO3

2- concentration.

Figure 5. pH-Dependence of catalytic current maximum for SO3
2-

oxidation by SDH.
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An explanation for this phenomenon33 is that the protein adopts
an entirely different conformation during electron transfer from
Mo to Fe whereby the heme binding domain swings around to
be in proximity to the Mo cofactor. More recently, ELDOR
spectroscopy has been used to support this hypothesis,16 and a
broad distribution of conformations was found. The dynamics
of this conformational change were also found to be dependent
on the solvent viscosity.68

There is no covalent link between the Mo-binding and heme-
binding subunits inS. noVella SDH and we plan to investigate
some of these features soon. Finally, the hemec cofactor inS.
noVella SDH is in contrast to theb-type hemes found in all
eukaryotic SOs. We are currently pursuing a crystal structure
of this enzyme, which will hopefully aid in the interpretation
of some of these observations.

Conclusions
We have demonstrated that catalytic activity of SDH from

S. noVella may be realized while the enzyme is immobilized to
the surface of an electrochemical working electrode. We have
shown that electron exchange between the working electrode
and the redox active subunits is facile and that similar kinetic
behavior as found in solution assays can be maintained in this
system without the need for artificial electron-transfer mediators.
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Note added in Proof: Enemark, Armstrong, and co-workers
have recently reported the direct electrochemistry of chicken
liver sulfite oxidase, where a non-turnover response from the
heme subunit was seen, but not from the Mo cofactor (J. Am.
Chem. Soc.2002, 124, 11 612-11 613).
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